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Noreen C. Reilly of Reilly Training Resources was given the Presidential Award from The National Speaker's

Association, New England Chapter, in 2008 for all her efforts coordinating and facilitating The Fast Track Speaker's

Academy.

This award is given in honor of Charlene Shea and recognizes a member who takes initiative and makes a significant

contribution to the organization. Charlene Shea founded the chapter more than 20 years ago and served as its first

president. Noreen serves on the Board of Directors for NSA - New England and is also a member of the Connecticut

Chapter.

Fast Track is a 25 session comprehensive program exploring everything people would need to run a successful

speaking business. More than 20 experts will be brought in to deliver the presentations. Noreen facilitates the master

mind portion of the program that kicks off the first hour of every session. In addition, she will be delivering sessions on

presentation skills, developing training materials, and outcome based training & assessment tools.

Noreen commented, "I was stunned when I heard my name called. It was quite an honor to be selected for this award."

Dennis Mahoney, Chapter President, also commented "Noreen is truly deserving of this award. In a short period of time

she has taken on the largest project in the chapter and has made it the most successful program in the last few years.

Her leadership, organizational skills, energy and extraordinary personality are the reasons this program is so

successful."

As a communication and presentation skills expert, Noreen is very skilled at helping people be more confident, prepared

and relaxed in all their communications. She launched her training career back in 1999 while she worked for a local

college. She provides clients with customized training programs and one-on-one coaching. Noreen grew up in

Wethersfield and is a graduate of Wethersfield High School. Her parents have resided in town for 45 years.

For more information on her educational programs or the Fast Track Speaker's Academy please contact her at:

Noreen Reilly

Reilly Training Resources, LLC

Newington, CT

(860) 666 -1295

www.reillytraining.com
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[...] she will be delivering sessions on presentation skills, developing training materials, and outcome based training &

assessment tools.
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